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How the Michigan Republicans
Gave It a Boost.
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ACTION OF TEE STATE CONVENTION

. a minority report being presented by
C,(1 Bryan.Nearly the I.eleK,.te. Minneapolis K""""

Committed to Hie .eneral Krcognitlon
But No Instructions In the Platform
McMillan to Manage the State Cam-pig- n

Nrlirunka lipinocracy Have
Lively Time, t'levcliiiiil Carrying Off
the Honors Tree Coinage Defeated by

'trrw .Majority Field Note.
Detkiht. April 15. How is Alger's

bnomf Is thefiiestion anked here. Wednes
day Pennsylvania Democrats resolved in

i
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. i . , . , , , , , . . tb.vivi v. mux mini wj luv" ii. i iiiuii, uii i vt; 1 1 uirvj, iu ill-- 8()4t i
tract the delegates to Chicago hiiu. "close Vote A Free Silver.

Yesterday Michigan Republicans took , B van offered a silver resolution
same course regarding Alirer.

a Michigan man while Cleveland is
ft Keystoner. The temporary chairman
yesterday was Allen. He
aid the Republicans were not confined to

one man, but whether that be Har-rino- ii

or Alger great applause for both
names there will be no mistake made.and
there would be victory at the end.

They Cheered Everybody. ,

The convention was in ft cheering mood.
When Duffleld offered resolutions indors
ing Alger there were wild cheers. When

uusious, complimentary course,
secretary lilaiue shook;

reciprocity spoken there
loud applause, and when the national ad-
ministration eulogized the delegates

the noise possible. The prelim-
inary business appointment the
committees rapidly transacted
order give the committees time re-
cess taken.

The Delegates Minneapolis.
When the convention reassembled the

credentials committee reported con-
tests. The temporary organization
made permanent, the business se-
lecting four delegales-at-lurg-e beguu.
The nominees were Delos Hlodgett,
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W. Wells, Saginaw; i " Harrison
and Dexter M. Ferry, of Detroit, H was
moved that the be declared the choice
of the it was carried with
s whoop. Thomas W. Palmer was
"twigged" in the hall just here, and a
speech was demanded, he responded

said victory was "in the stars."
Alger First, Harrison Next.

Of the delegates-n- t --large all are Alger
men and Harrison men next. They
will make a determined tight at the na-
tional convention for Alger. The
may lie saiil of the alternate delegates-a- t

They are John J. Kvans, of Battle
a leading colored Republican of

the western part of the state; Fabian J.
Trudell.of Iron Mountain; Frank Banney,
of Charlevoix county, and Rasmus Kan-so- u,

Grayling.
F.lector-at-l.ar- g Choseu.

William McPherson, of Howell, and Jay
Hubbell, of Houghton, chosen as

electors-at-larg- Senator McMillan
central : Miuneanolis re

hurrah.. i

that he intended to the campaign
mmselt this year. had competitor
for the chairmanship, and the
was for him unanimously anyhow. The
resolutions committee was announced, and
Its chairman, John Patton, of Grand Rap-
ids, stepped forward was received
with cheers.

Points from the Platform.
The platform declares the satisfaction of

Michigan Republicans with the achieve-
ments of the party iu the past and the
promise for the future; indorses the pro

national
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presidential candidate,
an

husband

Omlsiiaa.

hers
The say it is
Alger that

been given a chance it
Would have instructed Harrison.

men that general's
paign is just that

it the platform have
tained the missing instructions.

"The Party Indorses Cleveland Goes
Silver.

OMAHA, April Immediately
the adjourned

committee ou a
meeting at the hotel, reore
Mutative factionsn Douglass, i

appeared their
After the hearing j

to yesterday. When it
declar d for the Boyd delegates.

11:30 a.
called to order the

again, finally
the committee report

Hi thereupon
withdrew. temporary organ-

ization having beeu made
indorsing

ver Cleveland was adopted with loud ac- -
a motion to instruct the

delegates to to be. with- -
drawn to determined opposition. A

on resolutions was
a recess taken until 3 to allow

ft report to made.
Selaetlnu of

The committee on resolutions, at a
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ALGEK'S di. riryuu jirowii. to ue ne rree
sllv-- r iiih:i on thi committee, which re-
sult in two reports. When conven-
tion reassembled at 2 o'clock the election

legates was began, the
selection of Governor James Hoyd,
11. Tobiiis Custer Milton

little, as
deli gates from each district.
1 lit committee on resolution then renort- -
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Tile platform reaflirins the principles of
Democracy as promulgated by Jefferson

executed by Jackson Tililen:
declares a steadfast adherence to the dec-
larations principles of the party as

down in platform of 1SH4 in
"that sterling to congress by that

(fearless Democrat Urover Cleveland;"
den unce.s the McKiuley bill; favors
liberal to old soldiers the
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Aiger ami lour Hours ot debate took place. On

the first vote the secretaries disagreed.
that the amendment was

ado the other that it was defeated.
Anither resulted in its defeat
eigl teen votes. During the debate Bryan
declared that he was for Boies. Imme-
diately after vote had been announced
Bryn and Governor Boyd had

j wor ly war that led to blows. The
convention then took a recess until 10 p.
m., and upon reassembling chose alternates
ana sojourned.

'Chooses Delegate to Chicago.
or were irULA8,

maue root Deinocratic

and

and

were
and

say the

nnd

Wyo., April 15. The state
convention closed its session

yesterday. The delegates to the Chi-
cago convention are I. X. Hunter,

A. A. Beckwith,
Ger,e T. Beck, Sheridan; Nat Baker,
l.uslt; Robert H. Homer, Iarauiie; D. A.
Preston, lender. Of delegates three
are outspoken for Cleveland. They are
not, in their views.

For What It Is Worth.
Chicago, April 15. The has a

telegram from New York which says that
a meeting was held last night at the home
of C X. Bliss, attended by

fir,.,i .iniiiau v.; in ",,'C1 leaning at
Welded that neitherIshpeming; Charles of nor Blaine available

four
convention,

that

first

large.
Creek,

of

A.

He

nut,

was as a Republican
leaner fall, and that the ticket should
be McKiuley and Bliss.

Party lu Texas.
D allas, Tex., April 15. The Uly White

state Republican composed eu- -
! tire.y of white men, being barred,

iiuuiiiinieu. a complete state tic&et A.
J. Houston, of Dallas, for governor.

resolution favors the present tariff.
I The second deprecates the force bill and

hopns that it will not be brought up again
in c ingress.

Points.
James H. Young, colored, was chosen

temporary chairman of the North Cari-liu- a

convention.
Georgia Republicans met iu state con-

vene ion yesterday.
The ve committee of the Re--

puoucan national committee was in ses- -
was made chairman of the stau- - in yesterday at makine n
commit tee with a He announced liniinary arrangements for convention.

manage

convention

and

j.ne committee examined the convention
and of highly.

of the Seventeenth congres-
sional of renominated

: Lane.
I Fifty farmers met at Quincy, Ills., with

H. K. Taulieneck as chairman, adopted
j the party

Tlios. ItiitcJiff congress iu the .Si-
xteenth district.

Governor Flower has signed bill to
reuiitrict i orx state.

tective idea as expressed in the The Florida Republican convention chose
platform ot 1R88 and also the demand for Harrison delegates to Minneapolis.

vote and a fair count; heartily in- -
dorses and approves the administration of I A ROMANCE LONG
Benjamin Harrison, ably assisted by his
sagacious advisor James G. Blain: rw-ocr- - .". Desertion, Law"
Dizes the sterling worth ami uhlliMr ,.f l ulon and Divorce Suit.
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desired

DEMOCRACY OF NEBRASKA.
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supreme court, Wednesday

divorce

national Deininger. 1774'iwere

orougnt
Pa"ws

her

argued

Batty

nearly

away, iieininger, on me other hand, said
that he was deeply in love with his wife,
but that she preferred to live with her

; mot her.
Heen Too Ilusy to Sue.

It was only recently, Mrs. Deiniuger
nliui-rrc.f- Iti li. Mi ,. i.l r. t.u. .k. 1 .1

Con- - " wiii.niiiu, iimi nne irarueu
j that Deiniuger hml been living for four-- -

teen years with another woman, who
pases as his wife. Mrs. Deiniuger testi-
fied that she never saw her husband after
he deserted .her until last summer. She
has worked iu a Green Point porcelain fac-
tory for twenty-fou- r years, and said she
was ton but.y to make inquiries about him.
Deiniuger said that he had lived in the
Bam i neighborhood in which he had lived
with his wife for eight years afU r he had
deserted her. but that he never saw nor
heai-- of her until she liegan the suit for
divorce.

Will Have Two Woman to Support.
Seventeen years ago, he admitted, he

had "married" a Miss Kreichmer in the
presence of her mother without any other
cere nonial than the simple statement that
he ook Miss Kreichmer to be his wife.
Mrs. Deiningersaid that her husband's

was $,Cl)0 a year. Justice Pratt
will determine later the amount of ali-m- or

y to lie paid her.

Mr. Cleveland Visits ew York.
Nww Yoi:k, April 15. Mr. and Mrs.

Gro 'er Cleveland, Baby Ruth and a maid
bavo occupied a suite of rooms at the Ho-
tel . Victoria since Monday. Mrs. Cleve-
land is in excellent health. The party
will return to Lakewood tomorrow
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COOL SCOUNDRELS.

The Expert Highwayman Does
a Successful Job.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL TEAIN HELD UP.

Southern Fxpress Company Relieved of
from SA.OOO to 10,000 Louisiana the
Scene of the Feat Remarkable Find
In the Woods Near Brockport, ?f. If.
ft Mann factory of Bombs, But the
Workman Missing Rustlers Yearning
for the Blood of the Captured Stock-
men.
New Orleans,. April 15. The Chicago

train of the I linois Central, which left
here yesterday afternoon, was held up at
9:30 by four men at a point just below
Independence, La. Two men boarded the
train at Hammond station, and, covering
the engineer and fire-.ia- n, ordered them to
go ahead and take the siding at Independ-
ence so that the down train could pass.
After the down train hud passed two other
men who were standing ou the track join-
ed their confederates aud ordered the train
backed to the seventy --seven mile post.

Bloodhounds on the Trail.
The men then at the point of pistols

made the engineer and tirenian go back
aud opeu the express door. They robbed
the Southern express safe of several thou-
sand dollars, estimated from W.000 to $10,-00- 0,

a lot of New York exchange and a
package of lottery tickets. The authori-
ties at Jackson have heen notified, as well
as those of adjiining towns, and blood-
hounds will be placed ou the tracks of the
robliers.

THREATS OF A MASSACRE.

The Captured Stockmen at Fort Mc Kin-
ney in Peril.

Buffalo, Wyo., April 15. Ranchmen
are flocking in from all directions, and
within forty-eig- hours not less than 500
to 600 men, all heavily armed, will be here
ready to take revenge ou the captured reg-
ulators for the killing of Champion and
Ray. The country is closely patrolled.and
no avenue is left opeu by which the pris-
oners could escape if the commanding offi-
cers at Fort McKinney should be ordered
to turn them loose. The captured regula-
tors are under strong guard, and will be
protected, if possible, while in the custody
of the military.

Van Home Wants Advice.
There are forty-thre- e of the stockmen,

including some of the most prominent in
the territory. Colonel Van Home has tel-
egraphed for further orders from General
Brooke, at Omaha, aud stating that in the
absence of instructions he would take the
prisoners to Douglas under guard. It has
not been learned yet whether he has re-
ceived such orders. The governor has re-
quested Colonel Van Home to deliver the
prisoners to ihe authorises of Converse
county, to lie tried for the killing of Ray
and Champion, and the colonel will prob-
ably comply with his request.

Origin or the Trouble.
There are two sides to the question that

has resulted in the present state of affairs.
The "rustlers." so railed, are composed of
a number of small landholders who resent
the occupancy of large tracts of land
by the large cattle men; aud these
are joined with a number of men whose
reputations are of the worst. The large
cattlemen are charged with driving off the
small holders, aud the latter with stealing
the cattle of their persecutors and thou-
sands of head have been stolen, slaughtered
and sold. The small holders have the sym-
pathy of the general population, and when
a mau 1ms been arrested for stealing cattle
he has lieeu acquitted regardless of the evi-
dence. The stealing has probably lieen
done by the hard characters who have
made the cause of the small holders their
owu for an evideut reason.

FOUND A BOMB FACTORY.
- j.

Mystery of a Discovery lu the WoimI
Near Ilrockport.

Buffalo, April 15. -- On Tuesday after-
noon while Charles McAllister, a farmer
living one mile southwest of Brockport.,
was working in the woods on his farm,
with his hired man, they discovered a
snugly built shanty in a dense thicket.
The shanty was compactly built of bark,
and the crevices were tightly closed with
cotton-hattin- In one corner was a neat
sheet-iro- n heater, and lteside it a small
work bench and chair. The Hour was
thickly carpeted with leaves. Mr. McAl-
lister searched the shanty thoroughly, aud
found several dynamite bombs of the most
approved puttern, and it in clear that the
hut has been used as a workshop for sev-
eral weeks.

Diabolically Decorated.
On the door of the hut, outside, was

carved a skull and cross-bone- s and the
word "Beware," both symbol and legend
being phosphorized to show at night. In
addition there were several pleasaut pla-
cards iuside the hut which bore such en-
livening legends as: 'Beware, Your
Death Has Been Decreed;" "Death to AllOppressors;" Tire and Blood Will.Purify."

A Question to Solve.
Several of the bombs were bronght to

the city yesterday, aud City Chemist Van-de- n

bergh will analyze one. Not less than
a dozen gross of the bombs were taken
from the old swamp by Farmer McAllis-
ter aud a party of neighbors. The ques-
tion which now agitates the people of
Brockport and vicinity is: "Who are the
proprietors of this bomb factory, aud what
do they propose doing with their pro-
ducts?" The authorities have begun an
investigation, and will try to find thebomb manufacturers.

Must Be a Clever Workman.
The neighbors ara greatly excited over

the discovery of the shanty and bombs. It
must have taken a very clever workmanto build such an artistic ahauty and to
make such neat 1hiuI of brass and tin.The shanty is within a mile of the village
ot Brockport aud it is curious that tt was
not discovered before, though at a distance
it could not be told from a large tree.

Bomb Work at Chloag.
Chicauo. April 15. Terrorism has found

its way into respectable Sunday-go-to-meetin- g

Hyde Park, and Mrs. Henry J.
Bloecker of .VX2jak ftveuue is the suf-
ferer. In order to frighten the widow
from pursuing her occupation of restaurant--
keeper a bomb was exploded in her
back yard about V o'clock last night,
breaking her crockery and window glass
and settling three women into hysterica,
but otherwise injuring none. Jealousy on
the part of a com etitor is said to have
been the motive for the outrage.

Jack McAulifTe, the pugilist, denies the
report that he is dying of consumption,
and says somebody has perpetrated ft joke
on him, as he U as well as ever.'

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.'

Tale professors are about to start a quar-
terly magazine called The Yale Review.

Emperor William has sent a telegram of
congratulation to the victorious Oxford
boat crew.

It is said at Washington that the diplo-
matic relations with Chili have been
broken off.

Except Premier Rudini the entire Italian
cabinet has resigned owing to the finan-
cial situation.

James Lynch, a. Wabash brakeman a
Jacksonville, Ills., fellin front of a moving
train and was instantly killed.

Anarchists in Cadiz threw two bombs
into a church procession, injuring a num-
ber of people. The villians escaped.

Two negroes in Paris, Tex., have been
jailed for putting rat poison in the sugar
used by the family of J. D. Durden.

Delia Robbins, at Chicago, lay down
with a lighted cigarette in her mouth and
woke up fatally burned. She died a few
hours later.

The investiture of Egypt's new khedive
wascelebrafed at Cairo. The sultan has con-
ferred upon the khedive the administra-
tion of the Sinai peninsula.

The frame jail at Iron River, Mich., was
set on lire, presumably by a woman who
was locked up in it, and burned, consum-
ing the utifortunnte inmate.

The stockholders of the whisky trust
met at Peoria, Ills., aud Green-h- ut

president, indorsing his policy of
"freezing out" all opposition.

I .ou is A. Grant, acting sheriff of Shelby
county, Ala., has absconded, after having
run through $10,000 of other people's
money by gambling in futures.

A movement Is on foot to release Mrs.
Moiitumi, of Dublin, who was sentenced to
a year's imprisonment for causing the
death of her daughter.

Rev. Fred Porter, former pastor of the
Marshfield Aveuue Methodist Episcopal
church, Chicago, died at Ottawa, Kan.,
and will lie buried at Rockford.

Utica, Ills., has just discovered that its
village election was held on the wrong
Tuesday, and as it is now too late to hold
it on the proper date a special election will
have to be called.

Henry A. Monroe has brought suit
against the Keeley institute at Dwight for
$10,000 damages, on the ground that he
was injured and not helped by the drugs
administered for the cure of the liquor
habit.

The armies of boomers at Watertown, S.
D., and the points surrounding the Chey-
enne and Arapahoe reservations in Indian
territory are daily increasing in numbers.
The great rush for the Dakota lands takesplace today.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria,
went through the alleged feet washing
ceremony which has been a custom of the
Hapsburgs for centuries. Twelve old men
whose feet and bodies had been thoroughly
cleansed were the subjects. The emperor
dipped his head in a silver basin of water,
then touched the old men's feet, then
laid a towel on each hoof. That was thewashing.

Rivalry Among Trades Unions.
Chicauo, April 15. The regular spring

fight between the vessel owners ami Sea-
men's union is "on" in this city, but is
complicated this year by a counter-figh- t
between two unions. The Seamen's union,
which has heretofore ruled the roast,
is antagonized by the KnighLs of
Labor, which organization is competing
with the Seamen's union for the work.
The K. of L. has a sliding scale, depend-
ing upon the freight rates, while the
union demands per day, "regardless.''
Naturally the owners take to the knights,
and the war between the two organiza-
tions is very lively and has resulted in sev-
eral rows.

Jupiter riuvlus vs. Base Kali.
New YoltK, April 15. All the National

league-America- n association base ball
games scheduled to play yesterday were
prevented by rain.

otlee.
To subordinate unions and assmblies.

As the existing trouble between the Dav-
enport Typographical Union No. 106 and
the Davenport Leader company, was ad-
justed April 3, 1892. said publishing
company sicning an agreement as asked
for by the Typographical union, all or-
ganized labor arc urged to take notice.

Du. C. T. LiKDU.T. Pres't.
M. V. CONfANNON, Sec'y.

Lane's Family Medicine moves the
bowels each day. Most people need to
use it.

. ceprsii
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Brimful
of confidence in it the manu-
facturers of Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Jt's a faith
that means business, too it's
backed up by money. This
is what they offer: $500 re-

ward for a case of Catarrh
which they cannot cure. They
mean it. They're willing to
take the risk they know their
medicine. By its mild, sooth-
ing, cleansing and healing
properties, it produces per-
fect and permanent cures of
the worst cases of chronic Ca-
tarrh in the Head. It's doing
it every clay, where everything
else has failed. No matter
how bad your case, or of how
long standing you can be
cured. You're sure of that
or of $500. You can't have
both, but you'll have one or
the other.
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--Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of t.
following celebrated

Pieirjos etrjd Orrrarjs.
WEBER, 8TTJ YVESANT, DECKEIi BROS., WEEELOCS

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'SPIAXOS.
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR

RAND & YOTEY ORGANS.
fnli line also of small Musical merchandise. We have ii. oi:r t nr.t lr.j f . -j

Easter Shoes

Your Easter dress and bonnet will not be de
plete unless you have a pair of EASTER SHOES
s 11 1 111 1 1 tuau ana see wnai an eiegant line we are no:n?.

Our prices and styles are bound to interest you.

Our shoes are famous for their PERFECT FIT;

are unsurpassed for STYLE, and we warrant tkir

DURABILITY. Ask to see our RED Oxiori

Slippers and shoes for children.
RED Oxfords and Slippers tor ladies.

OVERGAITERS in all the new shades.

Ludlow's

Famous

Bootee.

CARSE & CO,
1622 Second Ave.

tl HiRSWBERc(f PROTECT YOUR

R-30.- 0n CHANGEABLE mr- h h:k5CH

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED JULY2l?.rl885

G!wr ii' 'v
fri.tr. 'tit-
' iti.K:.r.l-i--:-

.

YI.I lli't' S

S

Wrsf.'t

No P.ddl.m Snppl!

THE NEW
City 'Bus and Express Line.

Telephone Rock Uland or Harper Hotels for buss or v
j :n nrnn nf attellll"11-

watiuu auu yuu win inar Kv,..rm c cprvnEB. rw
TIIH.lJJCiKL.Alv.ri .

DAVIS & CO.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers.

Gas and Steam Fitting,

SANITARY PLUMBING.

DAVIS Moline,

r pi Rrasa Goods,

FirelBrick, Etc. Largest and best eqoir,

establishment west of Chicago.

BLOCK, 111

Telephone 2053.

Packing

9
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Is- -

1712 First Ave..xvu--

Tiephne

Residence Teleohone 1169
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